TOUR REGISTRATION STEPS

1. Click on a Purple Category button that reflects your general area of interest (they show different categories of tours) or scroll down the page to find all of the tours being offered.
2. When you find a tour you are interested in, click on the Title or Photo. It will take you to a tour description page that gives more information about the tour.
3. Make note of the description, time and date, and the location of the tour.
4. Scroll down the page to find a Google map that will show you how to get to the tour from your location.
5. To register – Use the purple button on tour description page titled “Click here to Book this Tour.” It will take you to the page where you can pay for the tour.
6. Choose an option for your reservation type and number of reservations to be made. Follow the directions for payment (No paper ticket will be issued).
7. Watch for a confirmation email (It may go to your Spam folder)
8. If the tour is full, a limited number of participants will be placed on a waiting list and will be notified by email if space becomes available. (This is a fully automated system so our staff will not be able to answer questions about your waiting list status.)
9. A few days before the festival your guide will be sent a list of all participants.
10. On the day of the tour, the guide will check in participants from the list.
11. If you register the week of the festival, you will need to bring a copy of your confirmation email or show the confirmation email on your cell phone.